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, Ashbury Hotel hosted the second Greater Devon
Co-operative Schools Football and Netball Tournament.  This was a tremendous
success with 15 teams taking part from schools all over Devon and Cornwall.  The Year
7 Football team from Okehampton College put on a valiant display and made it through
to the semi-finals only then losing on penalties, while the Year 7 Netball team came
away as champions for the second year running.  This was also an exciting opportunity
for our GCSE PE students to practise their refereeing skills.

Well done to everyone who took part in this event, all students thoroughly enjoyed a great day of
competition and sport.  On behalf of the Greater Devon Co-operative Schools, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Ashbury Hotel and Mr and Mrs Essex for their ongoing support.

At the other end of the age range, 15 students from Year 12, spent 3 days amongst the Colleges in
Cambridge getting a taste of university life.  Between the seminars delivered by university staff each day,
the students were given tours of the various college campuses, experienced student accommodation and
catering and even got the chance to punt along the Cam!  They returned better informed about the whole
process of applying for universities and all students who took part in the trip thoroughly enjoyed the
experience.

Thank you to all the parents of Year 11 students who attended the Information Evening held by Mrs Nixon.
This was very well attended and feedback was that it had been an informative and helpful event.  More
events like this to support our students will be delivered during the course of the year and we hope that
Year 11 parents will take advantage of them.

In the meantime, important dates for your diary are –
Monday 17th October: first reports for Year 11 students will be sent home during this week.
Thursday 3rd November: first set of Year 11 Practice Exams will begin.

Last Wednesday 28th September saw the annual College Open Day and we were delighted with the
number of people who came to look around our College facilities and see faculties in action.  The students
from all year groups who represented the College in various roles from tour guides to speech makers
were, as ever, a tremendous credit to us.   Feedback from parents said that our students represented the
College magnificently.

With half term fast approaching we are sure that Year 7 students, although tired, are finding their feet.
Letters will soon be going out to parents regarding the Year 7 Parents’ Evening taking place on Thursday
20th October.  Appointments for this can be made via the online booking system.
We look forward to seeing you then.

Derrick Brett
Head Teacher





In short, my experience at the Chemistry summer camp was exceptional; a real
taste of what it would be like to study chemistry at an undergraduate level.

Based at Bristol ChemLabs in the university’s School of Chemistry, the activity
packed two-day camp squeezed in practical lab sessions, undergraduate style
lectures, a practical demonstration, presentations from postgraduate students on
their research and a tour of the School of Chemistry, which is one of the largest and
most academically respected chemistry departments in the UK.

As well as giving a taste for all these aspects of undergraduate chemistry, what
stood out for me about the camp was how engaging it was.  The practical sessions
were not easy, being independent and requiring initiative to complete, and the
presentations given by the postgraduates on their research was inspirational. There
is no better way to get a feel for a subject than camps or summer schools like the
Chemistry Summer Camp I went on, and that goes for all subjects, so I would
recommend other students have a look at what is out there and make the most of
the opportunities available to them, especially as many summer schools are free.
Don’t be like my fellow Post 16 student, who decided not to go and now “regrets” his
decision.  So if any year 12 Chemistry students get the chance to attend the Bristol
University Summer Chemistry camp next year I could not recommend it enough.

Jacob Sherlock (Year 13)

 Bristol University
 Chemistry Summer Camp

    By Student Jacob Sherlock (Yr13)



Music & Expressive ArtsFaculty News

Congratulations to Year 11 student Ellie Joy.
She played flugelhorn with the St Dennis
brass band in the 1st section of the National
Brass Band Championships of Great Britain.
They came first! beating 16 other bands from
all over the UK and are now  National
Champions 2016!

Also playing in the band was a past college
student Kevin Ackford who has since become
 a composer.

National
Brass Band
 Success

Expressive Arts trip to New York!
This exciting trip will take place 27th - 31st October 2017 and is for students in Years 10-13
who are taking Music, Art (Textiles and Photography) or Drama.

For more information please ask for a letter from Mrs Morrison in the
Curriculum Support Office.   Returns and deposit due by 17th October please.

Email vberry@okehamptoncollege devon.sch.uk for more details.



On Monday 26th September 2016 we were two of the lucky few
to be going to the Royal Opera House to see the performance
of Il Barbiere Di Siviglia!  We got up bright and early to leave
school at approximately 5:30am.  Most people slept on the
coach and so caught up on the sleep they had missed.
Everyone got very excited when we started entering London,
and even more so when we drove past places such as the
Houses of Parliament, Big Ben and Trafalgar Square.

When finally we arrived at the Opera
House, we were stunned by the beauty of
the place.  We were even more stunned
when we got to our seats (which were right
at the front) and saw the inside, it was truly
magnificent!

The opera was fantastic.  It was funny,
clever and romantic. Also it didn't matter

that it was in Italian because you could tell what was going on
from the acting, and if you still found it hard to understand there
were sub-titles projected onto a screen above the stage.

The set design was spectacular - doors and
staircases would appear through the side of the
stage and then disappear when they weren’t
needed any more and when the characters were
confused, the whole set with every one on it,
raised up off the floor and started to wobble
around in mid air as well as the back of the set
moving sideways so that it made the impression
of your head spinning (which is what they were
singing about)!   It was split in two, there was the
first half then a short break in which we ate our
lunch.  Then we resumed our seats and settled
down to watch the second half.

Overall we think that it was a marvellous opportunity and we
both thoroughly enjoyed it and would grab any chance we could
to go there again.  Many thanks to the Royal Opera House for
inviting us, and to our teachers who came with us all the way to
London.
Thank you.





PLEASE NOTE – ALL OUR INSTRUMENTAL TEACHERS HAVE TEACHING QUALIFICATIONS OR THE RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE TO TEACH OUR STUDENTS.   THEY ALSO ALL HOLD A FULL DBS AND PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE.



Location: Exbourne Church of England Primary School
Post:    Caretaker/Cleaner – Required as soon as possible
Job Term:  Permanent, Part-time

Hours:      15 hours per week/41 weeks per annum
       (to be worked as 3 hours per day Monday to Friday during term time plus 3 additional
     weeks during  the school holiday periods to undertake deep clean and maintenance).

Salary:     £8.05 per hour

JOB VACANCIES

The Dartmoor Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people, and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.    An enhanced DBS
disclosure is required for all posts.

The Dartmoor Federation comprises:

· Boasley Cross Primary School
· Bridestowe Primary School
· Exbourne Church of England Primary School
· Lydford Primary School
· Northlew & Ashbury Parochial Church of England Primary
· Okehampton College

Location:         Okehampton College, part of The Dartmoor Federation

Post:  Literacy Teaching Assistant
  Required as soon as possible

Job Term:  Permanent, Part-time
Hours:  1140 hours per annum (30 hours per week/38 weeks per annum)
   8.30am – 3.30pm Monday – Friday inclusive
Salary:      £10,610 per annum

Closing Date:   Wednesday 19 October 2016

Interviews:   Week Commencing Monday 31 October 2016



Location:         Okehampton College, part of The Dartmoor Federation

Post:  Teacher of Mathematics
   Required as soon as possible

Job Term:  Full time, Temporary to Easter 2017
Salary:  TPS
Closing Date:    Monday 31 October 2016

The Dartmoor Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people, and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

An enhanced DBS disclosure is required for this post.

For further information and to request an application pack please email
recruitment@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk.

Vacancies at Okehampton College can be downloaded from the College website
(Click on the logo)

Base School:        Okehampton College, part of The Dartmoor Federation

Post:  Executive Head Teacher (Primary)
Salary Range: L10 – L16
Job Term:  Permanent, Full-time
Start Date:  To be negotiated with the successful candidate

Closing Date:    Wednesday 9 November 2016



We are close to winning new LED lighting for the College if we
receive enough votes in a competition being run by Marks and
Spencer.

Only those aged 16 years (or older) can vote in this
competition but please, please can everyone who is old
enough vote for Okehampton College.  Thank you if you have
already voted.

It is optional of course but voting closes midnight Monday
October 10th so there is still time to vote if you are quick and
please take a minute to pass this on to friends and family and
spread it across social media.

How to Vote For Okehampton College

Please read all of these instructions before
voting as there is a sign in procedure that

enables you to vote.
(1) Please use this link to go to the voting page for Okehampton

College
http://www.mandsenergyfund.com/projects/okehampton-
college-1

(2) Click on “Vote for project to win” button top right.

(3) This will lead to a sign in page where you will need to sign in
to vote.  Hit the X in the dialogue box that appears centre
page and then the easiest way to vote is to enter your College
email address and to create a password for voting in this
competition.  You can also sign in using Facebook or Linkedin
of you prefer.

(4) Once your vote is in it will say “Thanks for voting”.

Thank you for supporting Okehampton College

Last Chance to Vote

..to Mari Baldwin in Year 8
 who became Devon Girls
 Under 13 Table Tennis Champion
 adding to other recent wins.

Congratulations…

https://www.mandsenergyfund.com/projects/okehampton-college-1
https://www.mandsenergyfund.com/projects/okehampton-college-1


For Sale
The College has an Adult, 5 speed Viking folding tricycle
for sale in as new condition.
Retails at over £400 new but will consider reasonable offers.
The money received will be used for projects which will
improve the school environment.  Eg: recycling bins.

Please email cvukova@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk

Term dates for 2016/17
can be found on our website Click here to view them.

Don’t forget to ask your maths teacher for
the new MyMaths password.

Gum shields,
Shin pads,
Navy football / rugby socks
Navy polo shirts
Navy shorts
Navy and yellow rugby shirts

  P.E. Uniform   - New local Stockist
The Toy Shop,
18 Red Lion Yard,
Okehampton,
EX20 1AW

http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/term-dates.html


Attention
all Year 7

parents/carers;

Squid payments are now available
for PE hoodies, Art Resources,
Technology, Lockers and the
Sponsored walk .

Important Information..

Year 10
Work Experience:

10th - 14th July 2017
Students should have received a letter
with information regarding Work
Experience for next year.
Attached to the letter is an invite for
parents to attend an information
evening on Thursday 13th October at
6.30pm in the Octagon. Please return
 it to the Curriculum Support Office ASAP

Parents’ Evening Information for 2016/17
As some of you are aware, we use an online booking system for our Parent’s Evenings.  This has proved to
be a very successful way of parents arranging appointments at their own convenience.
This year we will not be sending out letters to advise of Parents Evening, we will text and email the relevant
year group to advise when it will take place and when the system will be open to make appointments.  This
information will also be published on our website together with our Twitter and Facebook feeds.  Please
make sure you “Like” us!
Dates for Parents’ Evening can be also be found on our website.
In the coming weeks, please look out for a letter advising you of your logon details for the Parents’ Evening
System, you will need to keep this letter safe for the whole academic year as this information will be
required again at a later date.  Should you have any queries regarding this, please contact
parenteve@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk



a database of all former students and become part
of your school community again.

To register, go to to:
http://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former

student/okehampton
For current leavers, go to:

http://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/student/okehampton

By registering, you could:

▪ Help a former student sitting in your old seat.
▪ Keep in touch about all events taking place at

the college.
▪ Volunteer and support current students during

special events.
▪ Become involved in our teaching school.
▪ Provide a work experience placement.
▪ Write an article/take a picture for an alumni

newsletter.
▪ Continue to hear about what's going on at the

college.
▪ Fundraise or donate.

…and much  more!
#sign-up #get involved #inspire



Dear Parents and Guardians

Year 7 students have been receiving a PSHE lesson once a fortnight.  The topics that
have and will be discussed are:

:  Getting to know your school; Friendships; Bullying.
:  Puberty and Changes.

:  Healthy Lifestyles; Smoking; Alcohol and Drugs and First Aid.

Year 8 students also receive a PSHE lesson once a week, during lunch and Tutor time
(from 1.50-2.20pm).  The topics that have and will be discussed are:

:  Diversity, including Bullying and Racism; First Aid
:  Puberty, body image and Relationships; Healthy Lifestyles;

    Smoking; Alcohol, Drugs
:  Mental Health; Loss and Bereavement.

We feel PSHE is extremely valuable in order for students to develop into confident,
happy and responsible individuals. As a result of this and the timings of the Year 8
sessions, we would ask you to remind your young people that lessons start at 1.50pm.
Students who are absent or late, without good reason, more than 2x in a half term will
be asked to attend a treetops detention.

We hope you will support the PSHE Curriculum at home and if you have any questions
regarding the topics covered, please do not hesitate to contact me at the College.

Yours faithfully

Miss S McLintock
PSHE Co-ordinator

Year 7 and 8 PSHE Information



This year’s WEAR IT PINK DAY for Breast Cancer
 is Friday 21st October

This October, it's time to get your pink on! Wear it pink is back, and
it's bigger, brighter and bolder than ever.
Students can choose to wear a pink accessory for the day for a small
donation!
They will also have the chance to have their faces painted and to pur-
chase cakes.
Last year we raised £823.86 and this year our aim is to raise over
£1000.00.  More information to follow in the student bulletin.

Let’s get





Year 11 News
With only two weeks left till half term we are almost
20% through the year already!!  That said I thought I
would take the opportunity to remind you of some key
dates and support that is currently on offer…

13th Oct… Extended Learning Day – Careers Fair and SRE
3rd   Nov… Yr 11 Exams start  – timetable to follow.
7th   Dec… Parents Evening  – book slots online soon.
16th Dec… Christmas Holidays  – Yippie!

After school sessions have already started and all students have
received a copy of what’s on when via their tutor.  Additionally, there
are drop in sessions led by the 6th form for peer to peer support which
run on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in the Conference room in
205 after school as well!

With no excuses and the next lot of Exam practice on the way why not
kick start your revision now and jump on the after school bandwagon
– we would love to see you!

tick tock, tick tock!!



Click Here for a link to all
Okehampton College

Newsletters

Child Protection
Our Child Protection Officers are:
Mrs Charlie Edwards
Mrs Nick Stoneman
Mr Sean Freeman

If you have any concerns regarding the safety and wellbeing of any student, please feel free to
contact one of our Child Protection Officers.

During holidays anyone can contact the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) on 0345 55
1071 if they have a concern about a child or young person.

Child Protection and Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility.  Please contact a Child Protection
Officer if you have any concerns about a young person’s safety or well-being.

Telephone our Direct line number:
01837 650914
Or via college switchboard: 01837 650910

Attendance:
A minimum of 180 points needed

The College target is 95% so this is a
realistic goal for all Year 11 students.

 Any holiday taken count against
attendance.

Progress:
A minimum of 180 points needed

A mean score of 180 points for all
subjects.

•Above target = 300

•On target = 200

Below target = 140

Approach to Learning:

A mean score of 120 points for all
subjects.

• mean score of 2 = 80

•mean score of 3 = 120

•mean score of 4 = 160

A minimum of 120 points needed

Final Total:
a minimum of  500 points needed.

Any points lost will be deducted from your total score.

Year 11 Graduation:  Qualifying Criteria

We want you all to succeed -

Be ontarget formostsubjects

Entry to2 Examsor more
attendance

or better
95%

Approachto learningmean scoreof 3 or
above

http://e=learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?Dd=191948
http://e-learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?d=191948


Notices from
The Canteen



Month Date Event
Autumn Term 2016

October 2016

Thurs 20th October
Year 7 & Year 12 Parents

Evening

Mon 24th Oct - Fri 28th October Half Term

Mon 31st October All Pupils Return

November 2016

Thurs 10th November
Year 10 & Year 13  Parents

Evening

Weds 23rd November Year 9 Parents Evening

Friday 25th November Non-Pupil Day

December 2016

Wednesday 7th December Year 11 Parents Evening

Friday 16th December Last day of term

Mon 19th Dec - Mon 2nd Jan
2017

Christmas Break

Spring Term 2017

January 2017
Tues 3rd January Non Pupil Day

Weds 4th Jan All Pupils Return

February 2017

Thurs Feb 9th Year 8 & Year 12 Parents
Evening

Mon 13th Feb - Friday 17th Feb Half Term

Mon 20th Feb All Pupils Return

March 2017 Thurs 23rd March
Year 11 & Year 13 Parents

evening

April 2017
Mon 3rd April  - Mon 17th April Easter Holidays

Tues 18th April All Pupils Return

Dates for your diary & forthcoming events

Important Information for Parents/Carers:
Please be aware of new safeguarding guidance, ‘Keeping Children Safe’

Paragraph 117 - Parents/Carers using Facebook,Twitter and other social media to make derogatory
remarks about staff is not acceptable under the prohibition on reporting and publishing allegations about
teachers in section 141F of the Education Act 2002.  Schools across the country are reporting issues
relating to the misuse of social media sites.  If any such abuse of these sites regarding Okehampton
College takes place, appropriate action will be taken.

The Federation Safeguarding and Child Protection policies can be accessed via the College website
www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk or a paper copy will be made available upon request.


